


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://churchcampaignservices.wordpress.com/2013/04/23/revenue-streams-and-church-strategies/
http://www.financeforchurches.org/new-income-and-revenue-for-churches/
http://www.financeforchurches.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Practical-Ways-For-ChurchesTo-Have-More-Money-January-2013.pdf
http://www.financeforchurches.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Practical-Ways-For-ChurchesTo-Have-More-Money-January-2013.pdf
http://www.financeforchurches.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Developing-Revenue-Streams-by-Steve-Law-adapted-from-George-Bullard.pdf
http://www.financeforchurches.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Developing-Revenue-Streams-by-Steve-Law-adapted-from-George-Bullard.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 





External Revenue 
Potentials

Idea Potential $$
Per Year

Inputs required (volunteer, 
staff time)

Staff Time Required Seed Money 
Required

Near, Mid, 
Long, Ongoing 

Project

Potential Conflicts Additional Benefits notes next steps links

Space Rental - meeting space, 
events

$7,500.00 Full time staff member 
devoting 10-15% of time to 

space rental

Near 1.  Respond to requests may interfere with 
staff duties and responsibilities.
2.  May conflict with Church sponsored 
activities.
3.  Congregation may resent "outsiders" 
using Church.

1.  Contributes to closing the gap 
between Pledges and Operating & 
Fixed expenses.
2.  Converts an under utilized resource 
in a revenue producing activity.

Individual room/space rental through the year.  Calculations 
based on 100 room rentals per year at an average price of 
$75/room. 
More rentals of Social Hall - Standing groups - dancing 
clubs

1.  Find coordinator.
2.  Develop and advertising plan.
3.  Develop and print brochures.

Graduation space rental $1,750.00 Full time staff member 
devoting >5% of time to 

space rental

Near 1.  Respond to requests may interfere with 
staff duties and responsibilities.
2.  May conflict with Church sponsored 
activities.
3.  Congregation may resent "outsiders" 
using Church.

1.  Contributes to closing the gap 
between Pledges and Operating & 
Fixed expenses.
2.  Converts an under utilized resource 
in a revenue producing activity.

Receptions, parking, can use off site parking with shuttle 
service. Can serve liquor at private events with VAabc 
Banquet Licenses for $55.00/day---https://www.abc.virginia.
gov/licenses/get-a-license/banquet.  Calculations based on 
Large room in Lower Hall or Social Hall rentals for 5 events 
at $350/event  

1.  Find coordinator.
2.  Develop and advertising plan.
3.  Develop and print brochures.

https://www.abc.virginia.gov/licenses/get-a-license/banquet.

Wedding Sites/ Receptions $7,000.00 Full time staff member 
devoting 3% to 5% of time to 

space rental

Near 1.  Respond to requests may interfere with 
staff duties and responsibilities.
2.  May conflict with Church sponsored 
activities.
3.  Congregation may resent "outsiders" 
using Church.

1.  Contributes to closing the gap 
between Pledges and Operating & 
Fixed expenses
2.  UUA advertises Church wedding 
offers on UUA Website.
3.  Converts an under utilized resource 
in a revenue producing activity.

needs photography, brochure, advertising...UUA Advertises 
Church wedding locations on the UUA web site.  As cited 
above can have private Banquet Liquor License.  
Calculations are based on 5 weddings per year at an 
average of $1400/wedding rental.  Calculations based on 
rental of Sanctuary and Social Hall plus other (chairs tables 
setup, kitchen etc.) at $1400/wedding.

1.  Find coordinator.
2.  Develop and advertising plan.
3.  Develop and print brochures.

http://www.uua.org/beliefs/what-we-do/celebrations/weddings

Amazon Smile $6,093.75 Volunteer(s) $0 Near 1.  None that are immediately obvious. 1.  Requires little or no added work by 
contributor.

signup is happening, donates; 0.5% the price eligible 
purchases to charitable organization selected by 
customers.  The average Amazon Prime member spends 
around $1,500/year and the average non-Prime spends 
$625/year.  Estimate calculated on 50 Prime and 75 non-
Prime.

1.  Find Coordinator. 
2.  Inform Congregation on benefits and how 
to use Amazon Smiles.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?nodeId=201365340
http://bgr.com/2013/12/17/amazon-prime-spending-study-cirp/
http://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_aas_redirect?ie=UTF8&*Version*=1&*entries*=0

Ebay ministry $500.00 Volunteer(s) Mid 1.  Requires major work by the 
Coordinator.

1.  Adds to potential revenue. Already set up some form.  (I believe it is Jen Leigh Larimer 
who does or has done the Ebay selling)

1.  Find Coordinator.
2.  Inform Congregation on benefits and how 
to sell items through the TJMC ebay 
program.

http://pages.ebay.com/sellerinformation/learn-to-sell-online/how-to-sell.html

Parking space rental (monthly 
parking space rental only)

$8,400.00 Staff and Volunteer(s) $15-$20K Mid 1.  Requires additional work by either staff 
or coordinator.
2.  Will reduce the number of available 
parking spaces during the week.
3.  Requires number all parking spaces.
4.  Requires a tracking scheme and 
compliance mechanism.
5.  $15 to $20 K to refurbish parking lot.

1.  Adds to potential revenue.
2.  Converts an under utilized resource 
in a revenue producing activity.

Requires some additional capital expense.  Requires 
repaving and marking the existing parking lot(s).  Sell 
parking spaces for Monday through Saturday period only 
(require cars be moved by 8:00 AM Sunday. Calculations 
based on 10 spaces rented for $70/mon for one year.

1.  Estimate to refurbish parking lots.
2.  Refurbish parking lot(s).
3.  Develop parking rental plan.

Concert Series $3,600.00 Staff and Volunteers) and 
Committee work.

Long 1. Requires additional work by staff, 
coordinator or Social Action Comm.

1.  Reduces financial burden from 
Congregation.
2.  Fosters interaction between and 
among Congregation and other 
members of the community.
3.  Promotes TJMC as a site to hold 
activities.
4.  Brings artists and musicians to 
TJMC.

i.e prism - montreal example split proceeds with social 
action… involved other charities in the advertising. Broaden 
to community based, non-church members, outward 
focused.  Calculations based on 6 events/year with TJMC 
receiving $600/event

1.  Brief Social Action Committee.
2.  Find coordinator(s)
3.  Develop plan.

Credit Card Rewards $1,500 Staff and Volunteer(s) Mid 1.  Diverts dividends/rewards from card 
holder to TJMC.
2.  Requires additional accounting and 
reporting.

1.  Adds to potential revenue.
2.  Can acquire additional services and 
resources without additional cash 
expenditures.

Use rewards credit card for staff expenditures -Some 
possibilities.  More accurate estimates can be provided by 
Chris.

1.  Review existing credit card expenses 
and analyze rewards income.

Charity rewards credit card? $750.00 Staff and Volunteer(s) Mid 1. Diverts dividends/rewards from card 
holder to TJMC.

1.  Adds to potential revenue.
2.  Can acquire additional services and 
resources without additional cash 
expenditures.

Requires members to redirect "rewards" to TJMC. 
Calculations based on 10 members donating $75/year.

1.  Find coordinator
2.  Develop plan to inform Congregation.

Miles, Points, Rewards Donations $500.00 Staff and Volunteer(s) Mid 1.  Diverts dividends/rewards from card 
holder to TJMC.
2.  Requires additional accounting and 
reporting.

1.  Adds to potential revenue.
2.  Can acquire additional services and 
resources without additional cash 
expenditures.

Requires members to redirect "rewards" to TJMC. Used to 
offset expenses in staff/reps travel and to acquire needed 
items for the Church.  Estimate of $500/year

1.  Find coordinator
2.  Develop plan to inform Congregation.

Bed and Breakfast Program $2,000.00 Volunteer(s) Near 1.  Requires Coordinator. Bev 
Thierwhechter is Coordinator.
2.  Members may be reluctant to open 
home to strangers.

1.  Adds additional revenue.
2.  Promotes interaction between and 
among UUA members.

Sponsored by UUA and advertised on UUA web site, 
Rentals only to UUA Members. UUA contact point is 
jackiezkramer@gmail.com.  Rentals go to participating 
church.  Bev Thierwechter has agreed to coordinate for 
TJMC.  Calculations based on 5 TJMC participants, 4 
overnights/year at $100/night.

1.  Describe program to Members.
2.  Solicit among Members for participants.
3.  Become involved with UUA program.

https://uurehome.com/member/

example site -- http://www.uucava.org/page/uu-bed-breakfast

Foundation Grants $32,000.00 Staff and Volunteers) and 
Committee work.

Long 1.  Requires significant work by 
coordinator.
2.  Significant effort may result in nothing.

1.  Potential for adding significant, long-
term funding to TJMC Social Action 
projects.

1.  Review TJMC activites that may be 
offset through grant funding.
2.  Review grant opportunities that will help 
with Capital Campaign.
3.  Tyler do more grant research and call 
UUAF program officers, begin a dialogue.

Fund for Unitarian Universalism:
http://www.uufunding.org/fund-for-unitarian-universalism.html
Fund for UU Social Responsibility:
http://www.uufunding.org/fund-for-uu-social-responsibility.html
Fund for International Unitarian Universalism:
http://www.uufunding.org/fund-for-international-unitarian-universalism.html
Fund for a Just Society:
http://www.uufunding.org/fund-for-a-just-society.html

https://www.abc.virginia.gov/licenses/get-a-license/banquet.


Mini Conference Center $15,600.00 Staff and Volunteer(s) Long 1.  Requires major work by staff or 
coordinator.
2.  Ties up a significant part of the TJMC 
physical plant.
3.  May consume all available TJMC 
parking.
3.  Will require setup and takedown 
activities.

1.  Provide significant revenue to 
Church.
2.  Furthers reputation of TJMC as an 
event location.
3.  Indirectly involves TJMC in local and 
regional activities.

Small to mid size conference center accommodating up 
200 attendees. (The Conference Center at TJMC) with large 
assembly space (Sanctuary, Social Hall) and breakout 
rooms throughout the Church and Summit House.  Church 
parking utilized with shuttle providing transportation from 
additional parking locations.  Morning "get acquainted" 
refreshments and beverages and lunch included in 
conference package.  Audio Visual as in projectors and 
screens in each breakout room, upgraded WiFi required, 
provide meals? Space rental option.  Rough calculations 
based on 6 2-day rentals/year at an average of $1300/day.  
Charlottesville event planning site at http://www.cvent.
com/rfp/charlottesville-va-guide/meeting-event-planning-
400e2605d8374397953a901422fd5101.aspx 

1. Find Coordinator.
2. Develop a plan.

http://www.cvent.com/rfp/charlottesville-va-guide/meeting-event-planning-
400e2605d8374397953a901422fd5101.aspx

Aramark Concessions at UVa 
Games

? 2-40 volunteers per 
game/event

none near volunteer time provides external advertising for TJMC 16 years of age or older. Must work all 6 home football 
games. Group receives 10-14% of net sales generated from 
the stand they staff or $50 per person whichever is greater.

1. Find Coordinator 2. Assemble team cavalierconsessions@gmail.com 434-872-1902

Farmers market - rental income
Yoga - use as rental space
Franchise (Subway?)
Whole Foods Volunteering ? volunteers none mid volunteer time external advertising contact Whole Foods

Internal Revenue 
Potentials

Idea Potential $$ Inputs required (volunteer, 
staff time)

Potential Conflicts Additional Benefits notes next steps links

Current gifts to endowments Staff and Volunteers) and 
Committee work.

Continuous or 
Ongoing

1.  Will require solicitation by TJMC 
coordinator.
2.  Will require legal knowledge and 
understanding of trusts, wills, 
endowments, etc.

1.  Will add long-term stability to TJMC 
revenue stream.

Cultivate legacy giving and growing the 
endowment/investments - information needed,

1.  Find Coordinator(s)
2.  Let Members know of current program.

Bequests/wills Staff and Volunteers) and 
Committee work.

Continuous or 
Ongoing

1.  Will require solicitation by TJMC 
coordinator.
2.  Will require legal knowledge and 
understanding of trusts, wills, 
endowments, etc.

1.  Will add long-term stability to TJMC 
revenue stream.

estate planning/wills, endowments - need more recognition, 
bequests, posthumous recognition

1.  Find Coordinator(s)
2.  Let Members know of current program.

Script- improved results Volunteer(s) Near 1.  Requires major involvement by 
coordinator of staff.
2.  Coordinator must fully understand local 
program in order to "sell" involvement to 
members.

1.  Little effort by participating 
members.
2.  Adds to steady stream revenue.

improve process w/ credit card transactions, confusion 1.  Review existing program.

Better Credit Card transactions Staff and Volunteer(s) Near 1.  Some increased level of workload on 
staff in accounting activities.

1.  Adds to revenue. Use electronic payment systems (i.e. Square) for plate 
contributions and other Church activities and purchase 
payments.

1.  Review existing TJMC credit card 
program.
2.  Develop plan for expanding.

Electronic payments Staff Near 1.  Some increased level of workload on 
staff in accounting activities.

1.  Once established little effort 
required by payee.

Presently a technique used by some members.  Can be 
applied to annual pledge contributions by using "opt out" 
technique.

1.  Review existing TJMC credit card 
program.
2.  Develop plan for expanding.

Special collections/events for 
particular program elements.

Staff and Volunteers) and 
Committee work.

Mid 1.  Members may be reluctant to pay for 
something they have been receiving for 
free.

1.  Offsets expenses for activities and 
services.

i.e. impact, RE, music, etc. 1.  Consider viability for "pay for services" 
approach.

Offset/Monetize programs which 
TJMC is uniquily positioned to offer 
the Cville community: OWL, IHS 
Meals, Food Pantry, GSA, 
IMPACT, PACEM, PAUN, Soup 
Kitchen, Labrynth, Coffee, 
Meditation Classes, Mediation 
Classes
Directory / OOS Advertising Staff and volunteer Near

Partnering with outside 
organizations in fund raising events.

Mid

Capital Campaign Staff and Volunteers) and 
Committee work.

Mid 1.  Explaining the difference between 
pledging, donations, and capital efforts.

1.  Focused donations with tangible 
results.

Request donations for capital expenditures to the TJMC 
physical plant.

1.  Find Coordinator(s)
2.  Develop Plan.
3.  Implement (the boiler ain't getting any 
younger).

http://www.rsistewardship.com/?
gclid=CjwKEAjwu6a5BRC53sW0w9677RcSJABoFn4smfh3TvEHzKQjkWIpu0xwNjte-
6PCKbcAOTwQNRhN1RoChBHw_wcB

http://convergegenerosity.com/sites/default/files/resources/docs/An%20Approach%20to%20Building%
20Campaigns.pdf

http://www.catalystfaithworks.com/?
gclid=CjwKEAjwu6a5BRC53sW0w9677RcSJABoFn4syql78WObV49_S1ugGoHVWWX6S0NJJUdnEOj
CZl4byxoCQw_w_wcB

Give Day Targeted giving day. Specific giving asks.
One day, giving tuesday (national day of giving in 
December)

Potential Totals
Near $24,343.75 Within the 2016/2017 Budget 

Cycle
Mid $11,650.00 More than a year, beyond the 

2016/2017 Budget
Long $51,200.00 Two years or greater

Potential $87,193.75




